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FRIDAY, Nov. 12, 1999 
Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years! 
Johnston gets her look at Marshall today as 
students and staff get chance to hear her ideas 
Wartell to be at South Charleston 
Sunday and Huntington Monday 
by MARISSA HAGY 
reporter 
Dr. Gladys Styles Johnston, one of the four finalists in the prel:iidential search at Marsh-all, is scheduled to visit the Huntington campus today. Thursday Johnston visited with the faculty and staff at the Graduate College in South Charleston. Today she is., scheduled to meet with Marshall staff from 9-10 a.m., students from 10:15-11:15 a.m. and faculty from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the 
Capacity._ crowd · listens to poet 
by RYAN WHEELER reporter 
Sharon Bryan shared her thoughts in front of a standing-room-only crowd in the Shawkey Room of the Memorial Student Center Thursday night. Students and faculty lined the back wall as Bryan, a cre-ative writing teacher at Ohio University and published poet, read passages from her books as part of the College of Liberal Arts Visiting Writer's Series. ''My take on the human con-dition is we are flying blind 
BRYAN 
through life. Our only instrument is language," she said. Bryan's latest book expresses that idea in the title; "Flying Blind." "A lot of these poems started when I heard ordinary lan-guage and it struck me oddly," she explained. Common phrases like "I haven't got all day" and " He's so full of himself' serve as titles and leads in Bryan's poems. "Why is it so bad that he's so full of himself?" she asked, showing her thoughts on shap-ing her poems. Students like Becky Click, New Hall, W.Va., freshman, liked her style. "You don't get the opportunity to hear writers talk about their work very often," Click said. "I think it's really exciting." Bryan gave her interpretations of the work but said everyone distinguishes poems differently. "I read it the way it sounds to me," she said. "Everyone inter-prets it their own way." That freedom makes learn-ing more exciting for Click. ''We're here to learn. It is a lot easier, for me at least, to learn outside class, she said. "When I was in school, there were no creative writers com-ing through," Bryan said. "It is a great opportunity for stu-dents to have a program like the visiting writers." The writers series continues the opportunities for students with its next visitor Dec. 1. .. . . 
Memorial Student Center. During a Monday telephone interview, Johnston said she was impressed with the university: Johnston did not return phone calls Tuesday or Wednesday. MORE "I was really flab-bergasted by the INSIDE quality of the insti-
our View p4 tution and what it has achieved and I want to be a part of that," she said. Although her current post at the University of Nebraska at Kearney has an enrollment of about 7,000 students, Johnston 
said she isn't concerned about the prospect of taking on a larg-er institution. "I am a proven, effective admin-istrator," Johns-ton said. "I am a people-oriented 
JOHNSTON individual and have a deep appreciation for students. We all exist to serve students and to provide them with an excep-tional education, and that's what I want to do at Marshall." 
by MARISSA HAGY 
reporter 
Dr. Michael A. Wartell, a finalist in the presidential search at Marshall University, will begin his two-day visit to Marshall University Sunaay. Wartell, the chancellor of Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort Wayne since 1994, will meet with the Marshall University Graduate College faculty and staff at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. Monday, Wartell will follow a schedule that includes a break-
fast with the President's Council at 7:45 a.m. followed by meetings with Marshall staff from 9-10 a.m., students from 10:15-11:15 a.m. and faculty from 
WARTELL 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. ~ Wartell said his administra-tive capabilities would be an asset to the university. 
Please see CANDIDATE, P3 
They're gone, but not forgotten 
-
• .. " 
photo by Jason Brown 
Members of the Marshall ROTC color guard assisted in the ceremony honoring veterans Thursday. A VFW rifle guard provided a seven-gun salute at the event. 
Veteran's Day ceremony honors students, soldiers from Marshall High School 
by CARRIE A. SMITH reporter 
In honor of Veteran's Day, "The Marshall High School Roll of Honor" was rededicat-ed in a 21-gun salute ceremo-ny outside of Jenkins Hall. Marshall High School, now Jenkins Hall, served as a lab-oratory school for teacher edu-cation from 1937-1970. From 1939-1946, 38 MHS students served in WWII. Two lost their lives. A plaque listing the names of all MHS graduates who served in the war was donat-ed to the school. It hung in a stairwell of the building. LTC Steve Redmond, profes-sor of military science, and Larry Froelich, dean of the College of Education and Human Services, decided to dis-play the plaque more promi-nently on campus. The plaque was set in stone and a second stone with an engraved war scene was added. The new monument was unveiled during the ceremony. Speaking at the service, Froelich said he looks forward to generations of faculty and students walking past the memorial remembering those who served their country . Redmond also spoke. "Over 43 million men have served in the armed forces and 1.2 million of them died fighting for their country," 
photo by Jason Brown 
"The Marshall High School Roll of Honor" was dedicated Thursday in honor of World War II veterans. 
Redmond said. "There are 199,000 Veterans in West Virginia and we also have the highest per capita number of veterans than any other state." Redmond said he hopes the monument will help those who aren't familiar with the sacrifices others have made. After the monument was unveiled, members of Post 93 of the Kenova American Legion fired their weapons in a 21-gun salute and "Taps" was per-formed by two Spring Valley High School students. Redmond also read from a poem he received in an e-mail. "It is the soldier who salutes the flag, who serves under the flag, and whose coffin is draped by the flag, who allows the pro-tester to bum the flag." 
Remembering the crash 
Fountain to be turned off while crews 
from CBS document the annual event 
by CARRIE A. SMITH 
reporter 
Twenty-nine years ago, a Southern Airway DC jetliner carrying 75 Marshall football players, coaches, faculty, crew members and fans crashed into a hillside in Kenova, killing all on board. Sunday, the Student Govern-ment Association will sponsor the annual memorial ceremony to honor those who lost their 
lives Nov. 14, 1970. MORE 
INSIDE The ceremony is scheduled to begin at 5 p.m. at the Our View p4 
Memorial Student Center plaza. Camera crews from CBS news will be taping the event to air on the nightly news seg-ment, "Eye on America." A monument listing the vic-tims' names was placed in the fountain last week. It will be 
unveiled at the ~eremony . 
The fountain is turned off each year during the memorial and is not turned back on until spring. The Marshall Music Depart-ment will provide the music and captains of The Thundering Herd football team will speak at the services. Steve Hensley, associate dean of student affairs and SGA co-adviser, encourages students to attend the ceremony. "This makes Marshall unique," Hensley said. "We receive national recognition for the plane crash, and we need enough people there to show 
Please see CRASH, P3 
.. 




Nov.11-12 Dr. Gladys Styles Johnston, chancellor of the University of Nebraska at Kearney 
Nov. 14-15 Dr. Michael A. Wartell, chan-cellor of Indiana University-Purdue University of Fort Wayne 
Nov. 16-17 Dr. Robert L. Carothers, president of the University of Rhode Island in Kingston, R.I. 
Nov.17-18 Dr. Dan Angel, president of Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacogdoches, Texas 
16 seats • open 10 senate 
by CARRIE A. SMITH 
reporter 
The Student Government Association announced Thursday that 16 senate seats are up for election in December. There are two seats in the College of Liberal Arts, three seats in the Graduate College, two seats in the College of Education and Human Services, one seat in the College of Business, two seats in the College of Science, one seat in the School of Medicine, four seats in the Community and Technical College, and one seat in the College of Fine Arts. Applications may be picked up in the Student Government Office in the Memorial Student Center 2W29B. The deadline for applications is 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16. Elections will take place Dec. 1- 2. Those applying must have a 2.5 cumulative grade point average and at least 12 hours of college credit. Students may not begin cam-paigning until after the applica-tion process is complPte and all applicants have met with election commissioner, Jason Downey. Mandy Hicks, senate presi-dent pro-tempore, said she encourages students to run for Student Senate. "It's a really ,good thing, and it's a great way to get involved," Hicks said, "and we do a lot of community service projects." More information may be obtained by calling the SGA Office at 696-6435. 
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Happily ever after 
Moscow C-ity Ballet to perform 
its version of 'Cinderella' 
choreography of her ugly stel)-Sis-ters, nicknamed Skinny and Dwnpy, was done by the founder of the Moscow City Ballet, Victor Srnimov-Golovanov. 
by KRISTINA WISE reporter .-A ballet rendition of a classic fairy tale ends this semester of events for the Marshall Artists Series when the Moscow City Ballet performs "Cinderella" at the Keith-Albee Theatre Wednesday at 8 p.m. The ballet company presents the story of the beautiful young maiden, her struggles with a wicked stepfamily and her romance with a handsome prince. The Moscow City Ballet, which was formed in 1989, is composed of 65 dancers. 
Leonid Fleishaker, the North American representative for the company, said the tour began in Burlington, Vt., and will end in Cleveland, Miss., Dec. 7. Tickets for the performance in Hunting.ton sold out Nov. 3, the first day they were made available to the public. According t.o a press release, the tour brings "life to the rags to riches fairy tale" with its "daz-zling costumes, stunning produc-tion and breathtaking ability." Ballerina Natalya Chtchelo-kova dances the part of Cinderella in the production. Her choreography and the 
"Srnirnov choreographed his own version of the tale four or five years ago," Fleishaker said. "Once he had the music, he just chose certain steps to com-plement it, but the original story remains the same." Laura Turley, public relations and marketing assistant for the Marshall Artists Series, said ''Cinderella" is a great way to end the fall season. She said the play has a universal appeal. "It is loved by adults, as well as children," Turley said, "and it is made better because the Moscow City Ballet has such a high reputation." 
Film leads viewer through NYC 
by FRAZIER MOORE The Associated Press 






POKEMON(G) 5:00-7:00-9:00 THE BACHELOR (PG13) 
5:20-7:3:J-9:40 THE INSIDER (R) 4::D-8:00 HOUSE ON HAUNTED HILL (R) 5:25-7:35-9:40 
ANYWHERE BUT HERE (PG13) 
4:30-7:20-9:45 LIGHT IT UP (R) 
5:25-7:30-9:40 MUSIC Of THE HEART (PG) 4:05-7:00-9:30 
DOUBLE JEOPARDY (RJ 4:00-7:10-9:50 
next Thursday at 9 p.m. EST. For those of us who call New We begin with a fortuitous dis- York City home, "New York'' covery in 1609 by English explor- should be required viewing. How er Henry Hudson who, working grandly it reminds us why we put for the Dutch, sails up the river up with this too-crowded, too-that now bears his nan1e. costly, too-everything domain. The race has begun. And why so many of us can't By Thursday, it will carry us be pried away. And, finally, why to the 1930s and the Empire that's been the case for nearly State Building's miraculous 400 years. rise. But what about the rest of the Then we're back next sum- nation - all those who insist mer for a final two-hour sprint that life exists beyohd New into the new millennium. York's shores and city limits? (Whadja think, 10 hours would What can this film tell those be enough for New York City?) of us who wouldn't want to live Accompanying the documen- here? tary are a handsome, richly illus- "My hope is that even people trated book by Burns and James who are predisposed not to like Sanders (published by Knopf), a· New York will come to under-soundtrack album on RCA Victor, stand at least two things," and an an1bitious Web site (acces- Burns says during a tecent sible at either of two addresses: interview at his production www.wnet.org/newyork or www. office on Manhattan's Upper pbs.org/newyork). West Side. "New York" was directed by Besides, New York has been Burns, known for the PBS the nation's media capital for series "The Civil War" (which 150 years. he produced with his brother Whatever it discovers or cre-Ken) and other documentarie,s ates will eventually be fed to "The Way West," "The Donner the rest of the country. Party" and "Coney Island." "Whether we like it or not," What he and co-producer says Burns, "the idea of what Lisa Ades have crafted in "New America is as a whole is largely York" is a wondrous film, heroic . packaged and produced here." and haunting. A boyish-looking man of 44, "New York" is magnificent to he nudges his glasses against watch, but however impressive his nose and offers his second the scenery, this is a journey of proposition. words: the graceful narration "America needs a place like (by David Ogden Stiers), plus New York," he says. "A place to testimony from a wide range of go and be different." distinguished Gothamites. "Where no matter who you are The film also includes off- and what your ambitions, you camera readings of observa- can find other people like your-tions from past New Yorkers, selves, and be able to realize famous and obscure. your dream." 
LOOKING FOR LEADERS 
The Department of Residence Services is accepting applications for Resident Advisor Posldons. 
Compensation Includes: • Free single room and full meal plan • $40 a month stipend • Valuable leadership and work experience 
Pick up your application at the front desk of any residence hall, or in the Department of Residence 
Services office in Laidley Hall. Deadline November 19 
Photo courtesy ot Marshall Artist Sanes The Moscow City Ballet will perform "Cinderella" Wednesday at the Keith-Albee Theatre at 8 p.m. 
The show will come to Huntington through the Marshall Artist Series. . 
'The Messenger' delivt:?rs real-life emotion 
by Andy Shapiro Daily Trojan University of Southern California 
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES - When writer/director Luc Besson was asked thesimple question, "Why Joan of Arc?" his response was equally straight forward: ''Why not Joan?" There is no doubt that Joan of Arc is one of the most capti-vating and mysterious figures in history. This 500-year-old story of a teenage peasant girl who asks the king to let her lead the French army to victory against the English continues .to enchant people even today. Luc Besson, a native of France, is one of these people. Besson expressed interest in making this kind of film for a while, and after the recent suc-cess of his film "The Fifth Element," he was given the free-dom to produce this large-scale epic. With the studio behind him, Besson quickly began his hard work. Once the script was iq its final drafts, he began to cast the film. It seems as though his ex-wife 
2nd floor 2BR Effie. Furn. Small UR • Kit. combo. All Electri•c. Deck. Clean. 1 offstreet parking space. 1 Block walk to campus. $325/mo + electric&water. 522-4327 
Highlawn Apts. 1,2,3,4,5 BR arrangements or whole houses. Some newly remodeled. Reasonable Rates. 525-6255 
Apartment for Rent. Across from new Library. Large 1 or 2 BR. All electric. $225 or $455 per month. Call 529-3800 
2 Female Rommates wanted. 2 BRs available in a 4 BR apt. Close to campus, 1546 6th Ave. $225 per person all utilities paid. Call 522-3383 10am -5pm. 
Tired of all the Roommates & noise? Ritter Park. 1 BR cottage apt. w/security system 1 year lease, 1 quiet, mature, non-smoker preferred. No pets. christian landlord. 522-3187 
Roommate Wanted ASAP! 4 BR house, mile from campus, lots of space. Only $162.50/month + utilities. Great deal, move in, today! Call Andrea 697-2096 
Hornes l•or Sale ~.,t;. £:: ...... ·t,i-~ ....
For Sale 2 story Brick House 3 BR, 11 /2 BA, Dining Room, Beautiful Wood Staircase, Porch and Attic. Collis Avenue. $57,500 Call 696-2762 
Milla Jovovich had been attached to the fihn ever sin~ its concep-tion, so it crune as 'no surprise when she was cast in the lead role as Joan. This was only the begin-ning of what was to be a stellar cast. It was only a matter of time before Besson and his script attracted two-time Oscar winner Dustin Hoffman, two-time Oscar nominee John Malkovich and Oscar winner Faye Dunaway. Once casting was completed Besson and the actors holed themselves up in a small French castle and rehearsed for a week. "It was fun," Besson said. "There was a mix of actors with more experience and less experience. It was very sweet to see them interact." The more the actors worked, the more passionate they became about telling the story. All of the people who worked on the pre-production were eager to begin principal photography -this positive attitude soon proved to be essential because the film was not going to be the IJ.Yrrage Hollywood production. "The Messenger," for the most part, was shot on loca-tion in the Czech Republic. 
S_pring Break 2000 Free Trips, Free Meals & Drinks. Jamaica, Cancun, florida, Barbados1- Bahamas. Book now for FRt:E Meals & 2 Free Trips Book Before Dec. 17 for lower Prices!! 1-800-426-771 0 www.suns~lashtours.com 
SKI TRIPS - Canaan Valley West Virginia. Great rates include lodging and lift tickets. 1-800-882-0689 or email us at trips@mountainconnection.com 
Browse ice,t.com for Spring break '2000". ALL destinations offered. Trip Participants, Student Orgs, & Campus Sales Reps wanted. Fabulous parties, hotels & prices. Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company offering WHOLESALE Spring BreaK packages by eliminatino middlemen! At.:L Destinations"! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 800-367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com 
Miscellaneous 
NOW HEAR THIS Buys Sells and Trades used CD's, Tapes and Record~ everyday. Need some Music Need some Cash? Now Hear This 1141 Fourth Ave. 522-0021 FOR CIASIIFIIO ADVERTlll#I CAU 196-2273 
And nearly everything was shot in order. "The more I filmed, the more I could be in Joan's head, and the easier it was for me to know who she is," Jovovich said. The weather presented the biggest challenges during filming. "The conditions were insane," Jovovich said. "You had five minutes of rain, then 20 minutes of sun and then clouds. It was crazy." Oftentimes Besson went as far as to dress as a French warrior -helmet and all -so that larger cameras could pan without spotting him since he often filmed as close as three feet from Jovovich. Joan's burning was the last scene shot before the production wrapped in mid-December 1998. "We shot this scene at the end of the film, after Joan had gone through everything," Besson said. "(For) Milla to finish the film with this scene was very emotional and impressive." The work and emotion that 'was poured into this produc-tion by everyone involved serve to prove how powerful this process can actually be. 
Now Hiring Full-Time and Part-time will work you around school schedule. Earn top money and bonuses. Hiring hostesses, waitresses, mixers, dancers and bartenders. Apply After 3pm Monday - Saturday, Sunday after 6pm. Lady Godiva's Gentlemen's Club, Barboursville 736-3391 
How does $800/week extra income sound to you? Amazingly profitable opportU11ity. Send self-addressed stamped envelope to: International 1375 Coney Island Ave., PMB #427, Brooklyn, NY 11230 
Now Herding for Night Shift. Alliance Researce. Flexible Hours! Competitive Wages! Paid Training! Casual Dress! No Sales! Apply today Alliance Research 301 9th Street Ste. 201 Huntington, WV 2570~ Mon-Thurs 8am - 10pm Fri. 8am -4pm Sat & Sun 11 am -8pm 
Free Baby Boom Box + Earn $1200 Fundraiser for student groups & organizations. Earn up to $4 per MasterCard app. Call for info or visit our website. Qualified callers receive a free baby boom box 1-800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext 125 www.ocmconcepts.com 
Two Fun Ferretts For Sale. Call 522-8723 and leave message. 
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Substance abuse touches many MU Foundation elects members to new terms by TONIA SEXTON 
reporter 
Brothers of the Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fra-ternity, invite speakers to edu-cate students abaut alcohol and drug abuse awareness. Guest speaker Fannie Dennis, counselor at the Prestera Center, spoke to a crowd of more than 60 Tuesday in Corbly Hall about the dangers of alcohol and drug abuse. She teaches her clients that the dependency is a primary, progressive and chronic dis-ease, she said. "It is primary because it comes first to you," Dennis said. "It is progressive because it goes on and on. And it is chronic because it is forever:' Dennis said her youngest client is 18 and her oldest is 86. "It doesn't discriminate. It affects anybody;' she said. Alcohol is the most-used chem-ical substance in colleges today. "Four percent of all college students drink daily," she said. Unborn babies are greatly 
affected by drugs and alcohol, · Dennis told the group. One out of 10 babies are ex-posed to drugs before birth, Dennis said. According to 1995 statistics, 20 percent of babies are addicted to a substance. Statistics from 1998 show that 70 percent of people in jail committed their crime while under the influence. 
If you arc a child of a drug or alcohol abuser. you are four times more likely to become addicted, Dennis said. There is help for addicts. The first step is detox, Dennis said. "It is how we treat. We want to get the chemical out of them, so they can get help," she said. After detox, the patient is required to attend 90 Alcoholics Anonymous meetings for 90 · days, Dennis said. 
'"Alcohol is one of the hardest diseases in the world to over-come;' she said. Guest speaker Tracy Malrnn, counselor at Prichard Hall, said, "People come to my office and say, 'I don't know how I got here. 
photo by Toma Sexton Tracy Mahen counsels stu-dents on substance abuse. 
··People don't wake up one day and say I want to be an alcoholic or drug abuser," she said. "They start experimenting with drugs and alcohol. It is a subtle switch, They didn't see it coming.'' The abuser will spend a lot of time thinking about it and doing it, she said. 
"They will give up activities due to the abuse," Mahen told the group. Clayton Tooley, president of Zeta Rho chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi, said programs such as this help educate brothers of his fra-ternity, as well as other students. "Alpha Kappa Psi was estab-lished upon high principals of moral standards and professional and ethical conduct," Tooley said. "Our goal is to reach a wide variety of students across cam-pus in the in times of high drinking, such as spring break and Christmas." Bryan Carey, committee head for professional activities and fraternity member, said the two speakers were very informative and made a strong point - that alcoholism and drug abuse do not discriminate. "Drug and alcohol abuse affects the rich, the poor, all races and all religious backgrounds without discrimination," Carey said. "I hope the program was helpful to those who are affect-ed or know someone who is affected by addiction." 
by CINDY LIBERATORE 
reporter 
The Marshall University Foundation Inc. provides funds to be invested to enhance pro-grams, begin new programs or provide academic scholarships. "Anything we can do to pro-vide the margin of excellence for the university," said Sherry H. Asbury, executive director 'Of MU Foundation Inc. There are currently 48 members, who are elected for three-year terms. Twenty-one directors are chosen by the general mem-bership and the directors choose who will serve as offi-cers. Ann Logan Speer, Hunting-ton community volunteer, was elected to her second term as president of the foundation during its annual meeting. Officers elected to second one-year terms were Vincent G. Manzi, first vice president; John Jay White, second vice president; Earleen H. Agee, 
secretary; and B.C. McGinnis, treasurer. New members elected to three-year terms were Thomas L. Craig, attorney and partner in Bailes, Craig and Yon; Beverly S. McKinney, Bank One Community Group President for the West Virginia South Market; and Marc A. Sprouse, president and chief executive officer of Guaranty Bank and Trust Company. Members re-elected for three-years terms were Paul F. Arbogast, William C. Camp-bell, Paul W. Chellgren, Philip E. Cline, Noel P. Copen, John D. Drinko, Nancy L. Francis, R. Sterling Hall, Stephen P. Hatten, Charles C. Lanham, David E. Lowe, Thomas J. Maxwell and John Jay White. James H. Buck, chairman of lnternational Industries, Inc., was inducted into the Foundations Emeritus Circle of Gold, which is reserved for long-term members who have given outstanding service to the foundation, Asbury said. Vending machines offer more than just snacks Wartell ready for MU visit president at Marshall and in Huntington. by ROBYN JUSTICE reporter 
The campus vending machines offer a little more thanjust some-thing to eat or drink. 111c promotional giveaway on campus is in Pepsi machines with 20-ounce bottles that have 
stickers for prizes. Pepsi and AVJ. · Foodsystems have conducted sev-eral promotions offering prizes and gifts at Marshall, said Karen Kirtley, manager of the Memorial Student Center (MSC). "The promotions are an incen-ti"e offered by vending compa-nies to give students a chance to 











1101 4th Avenue 
522-0021 
And Don't forget Marshall Monday get 10% off Mondays with your student 1.0. ! 
get something extra with their soda or their snack,'' Kirtley said. Winning bottles of Pepsi Products have a sticker that say "You are a Winner" or "You have Won the Big Prize," Carter said. Prizes include a $13 book of coupons for the downtown the-aters, a $10 gift certificate to Chili Willi"::;, and a $10 gift certifi-cate to Now Hear This. Students decide which prize they want. The "big prize'' is a $25 gift cer-tificate to Glenn's Sporting Goods for students who have a "You have Won the Big Prize" sticker. In January, Pepsi will have a "Welcome Back to School" give-away with free tickets to Marshall basketball games, Kirtley said. Other prize promotions 
scheduled by Pepsi in the spring include a romantic evening for two in February and a spring break trip. · Pepsi and AVI gave away sev-eral prizes during homecoming week at l\1arshall, Kirtley said. The vendors gave away prizes to students that signed up on the Marshall ID point system. Meagan Cole, a freshman jour-nalism major, won a TVNCR combo given away by Pepsi and the MSC. Sarah Morgan, a sophomore pre-nursing major, won a mountain bike from Pepsi. Daryl Stanley, a senior market-ing major, won a VCR from AVJ.. The Pepsi promotion ends Dec. 17. Prizes for winning 20-ounce bottles can be picked up at MSC 2WS. 
lntrmluc,i,ig- Our Del •• ICIOUS Wraps! 
HAIR WIZARDS 
Tri-State's Best Man's Haircut Still Only 
$9.oo Craig Black Dennis Barber Stylist Dunford 
Voted Tri-State's Same Day Appointments Walk In's Welcome Best Barber Shop 2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812 
• From page 1 
"I have an open administrative style,'' he said. "I spend a lot of time with faculty and students. I truly enjoy being with them. I think that is very important in the university environment." Wartell said he and former Marshall president J. Wade Gilley were at James Madison University at the same time. He said he followed Gilley's career here and is impressed with Marshall's growth. "When Gilley left Marshall, one paper said that he was leaving Marshall to go to a major university," Wartell said. "But I think Marshall is on its way to becoming a major uni-versity. It's already doing things important for the next century." Wartell ::;aid "wonderful" oppor-tunities are available to the new 
Memorial to be Sunday • From page 1 
that we still care about this." Cindy Griffith, SGAspecial pro-jects coordinator, said if students go to only one event this semester, it should be the memorial service. "This is Very 'important for 
"There is an opportunity for Marshall University to become hn economic engine for the region," Wartell said. "The whole area is ready to grow and that's a wonderful opportunity." 
~ Wartell said he and his wife, Ruth, enjoy skiing, traveling and collecting antiques. The Wartells have two children - Richard, 13, and Justin, 18. Justin is a freshman at Tulane. Wartell said his family adjusts well to change. "If you look at my career, we've moved from one interesting place to another," Wartell said. "You always find interesting opportu-nities." 
Wartell said he looks forward to visiting Marshall and talk-ing with the students, faculty, staff and community member8. "I look at Marshall University as an incredible opportunity and I could give a lot to the uni-versity," Wartell said. 
people to attend,'' Griffith said, "so important that it i8 going to be on national television." Hensley reminds students that the occasion is still important whether CBS is there or not. The exact date for the airing of the service has not been speci-fied, but Hensley said he thinks it will possibly air around the time of the Mid-American Conference championship game. 
The Parthenon Is it Friday yet? 
NFL 11ckET 
1999 FoorbAll HEAdQu.\RTERS -..a:..c;;.,RI Evrny SuNdAy 
Food SrnvEd 1-6 
ALL MARSHALL GAMES ARE TELEVISED 
(Home and Away) 
TAVERN OFF THE GREEN 
SPORTS BAR AND RESTAURANT 
1941 3rd Ave. 525-rn3 
Free Pregnancy Test nirth;ight 
~, Prichard 
Building 
Room 504 !'- 6th Ave.& 9th St. 
( 04) 523-1212 24 Hr. Hotline 1-800-550-4900 
wants If OH as webmaste, ' • £.xperlence with web design preferred • Wllllng to work with fl fun bunch of people 
For more information please contact 
station manager, Todd McCormick at 696-6640 
4 Friday, Nov. 12, 1999 
OUR VIEW Sbllentsstmd attend memorial to honor victims 
Many Marshall students probably 
were not born when the worst tragedy in 
the history of the football team, the uni-
versity, the city, the state and perhaps 
the sports world happened. 
Yet the infamous 1970 plane crash that 
killed 75 Marshall players, coaches, fans, 
employees and boosters should be forever 
embedded into their minds. It is a symbol of the university. Mention 
Marshall anywhere in the country and the 
plane crash and/or the football team likely 
are the topics that will be discussed. Of 
course, the two are forever intertwined. 
A ceremony is scheduled for 5 p.m. 
Sunday at the Memorial Student Center 
fountain to ma'rk the 29th anniversary of 
that tragic day in mid-November. 
You may know nothing about the 
crash or nothing about the victims, but 
you should be there. Attending will give 
you an opportunity to learn about the 
history of your university. 
With CBS camera crews coming to 
videotape the service to air on the nightly 
news segment •~ye on America," Steve 
Hensley, associate dean of student affairs, 
said he wants a large attendance to "show 
that we still we care about this." 
We believe students should care about 
the crash, regardless of the cameras. 
Because after the cameras leave, the 
memorial fountain will still be there, fami-
lies will still grieve for their lost loved ones 
and the crash will always be on the minds 
of the Tri-State community and beyond. 
MU community: Be involved in candidates' visits 
The visits by the four finalists to fill 
Marshall's presidential post will help the 
Presidential Search and Screening 
Committee decide who it thinks is the 
best candidate. 
They should do the same for you. Starting today and ending Thursday, 
the finalists will be on campus and will 
be available to students, faculty and staff 
Dr. Gladys Styles Johnston, chancellor of the University of Nebraska at Kearney, vis-
its today. Dr. Michael A. Wartell, chancellor 
oflndiana University-Purdue University at 
Fort Wayne, will be here Monday. Dr. Robert L. Carothers, University of 
Rhode Island president, is scheduled to 
visit Wednesday and Dr. Dan Angel, 
Stephen F. Austin State University, is scheduled to be here Thursday. 
One of those four candidates will be 
the next university president, your next 
university president. 
So take this chance to meet them, ask 
them questions, find out their stances on 
issues that are important to you. Then 
decide who the best candidate for you is. 
Ultimately, the search committee will 
submit its recommendations to the 
University System Board of Trustees, which will make the final decision. 
But that should not stop you from 
having an opinion on an issue that will 
directly affect your lives. 
Editorial 
Please keep letters to the editor 
no longer than 250 words. Longer 
letters may be used as guest 
columns at the editor's discretion. 
All letters must be signed and 
include an address or phone num-
ber for confirmation. Letters may 
be edited for libelous statements, 
available space or factual errors. 
~ 111-· ut-_::, 
''•• .I think Marshall is on its way 
to becoming a major university. 
It's already doing things important 
for the next century." 
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CAMPUS VIEW 
ROTC policy has 
its advantages, 
junior cadet says 
The ROTC program is open to all people who are interested. The "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy 
does not segregate homosexual cadets from heterosexual cadets. 
The policy allows all of us to 
work together to the bettennent of 
our country without allowing our 
personal biases to get in the way. 
The policy is simple - your 
sex life is your business and 
your business only. It is not 
something that should be adver-
tised in the professional envi-
ronment. You keep your sexual 
life to your self and I keep mi1ie 
to myself and we all can get 
along better. 
- Cdt. Matthew L. Wolverton, 
Fairmont junior 
OFF CAMPUS VIEW 
Hate crime laws should not protect homosexuals 
by ALICE CLICK 
guest columnist 
It's a dangerous time in America! The White House has raised the stakes once again in the quest to include protections for homosexu-als in federal hat~-crime laws. President Clinton vetoed a bill that would have funded the Commerce, State and Justice departments, citing-among other reasons - the fact that it did not contain the hate-crimes provision congressional leaders removed 
before sending him the bill. Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-1\Iass., 
sponsored the hate-crimes mea-sure, and pledged last week to push liberal congressional negotiations to add the hate crimes language as an an1endinent to any bill. The legislation would provide special legal privileges and pro-tections to people who choose to engage in homosexual behavior, to elevate it to an equal legal sta-tus with permanent characteris-tics like race and national origin. Hate crimes are the wrong way to combat crimes against homo-sexuals. Any assault against a 
person is terrible and needs to be prosecuted to the fullest extent of 
HER VIEW 
the law. But whether that assault comes in the context of homosex-uality or a heterosexuality the punishment should be the same. Th.is type of law is dangerous. \Vhen law enforcement officers are to guess a criminal"s motives -mind-reading - it is a dangerous precedent - an awesome power to give the government. We need to contact Sen. Jay Rockefeller and Sen. Robert Byrd and urge them to oppose hate-crime legislation. 
Alice Clicll is the :;tate director for Concerned Women of America. 
'Ti~ the season for stupid people 
by JOANN C. ELMER 
guest columnist 
The Christmas season is when stupid crooks hit their prime. 
I an-ived at work last Wednes-day morning and already you could hear Christmas music, see 
festive decorations and sale signs going up for the early Christmas 
shoppers throughout the mall. It was nauseating. If it were up to the Hw1tington Mall, the nation would forego 
Thanksgiving and make Christmas a two-month celebration. "C"nfortunately, this exploita-
tion of retail also makes cus-tomers very vulnerable to stolen 
purses, forged checks and credit card fraud. Beware! Just as I got the jewelry out in 
my store, a couple approached my counter. Not only were the 
two people dressed inappropri-ately to be in public, but they 
also smelled heavily of Chivas Regal and a side of Smirnoff. One more oddity is they were carrying a large amount of shop-ping bags. Apparently, in the 30 minutes the mall had been open, 
they made quite a few purchases rather quickly. This sort of customer is sup-
posed to immediately raise the eyebrows of any sales clerk. 
However, this is not the case in the Huntington Mall. Clerks at this mall must think crooks don't shop here. The couple chooses $350 in merchandise to purchase and throws a VISA gold card on my 
counter. Now I am not saying this card was stolen, but it was a suspicious circumstance. So I go through the sale, check identification and run the card through my computer I was expect-
ing my credit service to intervene with a computer message like "Credit invalid" or "Account not active", but this did not happen. 
To my amazement the credit card cleared, and I proceeded 
with the sale. This couple would have 
walked away with $350 in mer-chandise, had it not been for one minor detail. When the woman signed the sales slip, not only did she sign a forged signature 
that looked nothing like the original, but she also spelled the first and last n,1me wrong. Amazed at her stupidity, I 
denied the purchase, called secu-rity and let them go on their way. 
As they walked away the woman said, "Don't tell on us. 
We're not bad people." Well, if 
that card is being used against 
the will of the owner, I would not 
exactly call them good people. I went to other stores to check the status of purchases on this 
credit card. The great tragedy of this is that in one of the stores, not only had the signature been forged and the 
name been spelled wrong, but on this par:ticular slip, the crook had began to write a different name, realized her mistake, drew a sin-gle line through it and forged the 
incorrect spelling of the embossed name. The sales clerk made the sale without looking twice. This couple had charged a substantial amount on this card that may have been stolen. Not one sales clerk had noticed how 
obscenely different the two sig-natures were. 
The moral of the story: Watch your credit cards. It is the holiday 
season and stores are out to make sales. If someone walks in and presents a credit card, apparently any signature will do. Do not just fear the thieves. 
Beware of those sales clerks who 
are too ignorant to catch the stupid mistakes made by stupid crook:;. 
Joann C. Elmer is a reporter 
for The Parthenon. Comments 
can be sent to her at 311 Smith 
Hall or she can be reached at 
696-6696. 
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BurcH BARKER managmg editor 
Humans sure are 
strange creatures 
Humans are the weirdest animal::; on earth. From group interaction to individual obse,;-
sions, we have some of the wackiest behavior:; in the animal kingdom. It doesn't compete with 
monkeys throwing their feces, but I'll argue with anyone that we are a bunch of freak:;. The most interesting of our specie:,; i:,; Uw woman. Hairstyles never slay the same, pan-
cake mix is used to lighten cheekbones or enhance complexions. Interesting, indeed. Members of the female species also are quite competitive with other:; of their kind. They don't call them "catfights" for nothing. Men are pretty amusing, too. l\1en do their 
best to appear simple but end up being com-plex. The interaction between males i:,; a con-stant struggle to protect their masculinity. Speech is simple and not laced sensitivity. 
Males choose not to talk for fear of their mas-culinity being called into question. 
Conversation between two males is a constant repositioning of words so as not to intrude on 
the other's manliness. Why are we so weird? l\ly guess is \\C have emotions. We have a need to be lov~d and accept-
ed and will go to all lenbrths to ensure that. 
Who else would find Jerry Springer enter-taining? I can assure you donkeys don't sit on their fat asses watching a phony talk show. ''Total Request Live" never receives votes from 
dolphins. I've also never seen an aardvark with a pierced eyebrow wearing a tech vest. 
Few, or wait, no elephants worry about being as thin as Ally McBeal. You abo never see turtles on Prozac because they didn't feel loved as a child. Through all of our triumph:; and tragedies, 
our successes and failures, our happiness and sadness, we are driven by our emotions. Other 
animals do not have days where they dress up to be something else, as we do during Halloween. There's no such thing as Playpigeon maga-zine, nor is there swing dancing lessons for turkeys. Yet we continue to reign as supreme 
beings on this planet. Although these actions stem from emotions, 
these needs often end up to be a byproduct of us needing to be the center of attention. It hasn't been easy the past 20 years. It's hard to be yourself. Supermodels, actors and mu::;i-cians have made life hell for many. It would be nice if all we had to worrv about is who in the den gets the leftover ant;lope or 
whether or not your litter of pups will consibt of more than you can feed. 
Wait a minute. Maybe I would rather watch "Total Request Live" while wearing a vest and 
refusing to eat as I prepare to go on the Jerry Springer Show. 
Butch Barher is managing editor of The Parthenon. Comments cc111 be sent to him at barker14@marshall.edu or by calling 696-6696. 
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Women's basketball exhibition Sunday , 
After defeating Sports Reach last -Sunday in exhibition play, the women's basketball team wraps up 
its preseason when it faces the AAU Cincinnati Stars Sunday at 2 p.m. The Thundering Herd 
opens its regular season play on the road Nov. 23 at Youngstown State. and opens its home 
schedule Dec. 1 against Duquesne. 
Page edited by Charles Shumaker ,,..,,,,., Friday, Nov. 12, 1999 5 Top MAC quarterbacks to air it out in showdown 
by JEROD SMALLEY reporter 
Marshall quarterback Chad Pennington and Western Michigan quarterback Tim Lester are tied for first in the nation for most touch-down passes this season. They are a close first and sec-ond in many Mid-American con-ference statistical categories. And despite playing in . the same conference for the past three years, they have never faced each other. Saturday in Kalamazoo, they finally will play on the same field. Pennington leads the undefeated and No. 12 ranked Thundering Herd on the road to face Lester and the MAC West Division champion Broncos. Both have thrown 29 touch-down passes this season. Lester is first in the conference in pass-ing yards per game with more than 313. Pennington is second, trailing by three yards per game (310). Pennington is first in the 
MAC in total offense, six yards ahead of Lester. Pennington and Lester are sec-ond and third, respectively, in the nation in passing efficiency. Lester is the MAC's all-time passing yards leader (10,482), but Pennington, counting his freshman season in the Southern Conference, has thrown for more total career yards (12,152). But the all-red meat matchup between the Herd and the Broncos will feature more than just quarterbacks. "It's not Lester versus Pennington," Pennington said. "It's Western versus Marshall." The Broncos are 7-2 this season and 6-0 in conference play. Western Michigan has won six consecutive games, including a 24-10 victory at Akron two weeks ago. The Broncos have secured their spot in the MAC title game Dec. 3. The Broncos have many offen-sive weapons in addition to Lester. Wide receiver Steve Neal is the 
MAC's all-time leader in touch-down catches. Tight end Jake Moreland, a four-year starter and all-MAC selec-tion from 1998, is tough for defens-es to bring down. 
Running back LESTER Robert Sanford balances the Bronco's attack with more than 95 yards rushing per game. Marshall head coach Bob Pruett said the Bronco offense is potent. "They have a high-powered offense, and Lester is a great quarterback," Pruett said. Linebacker Scott Niles is Western Michigan's leading tack-ler with more than 10 stops per game. Defensive backs Ronald Rogers and Eric Nunlee each have three interceptions this season. Western Michigan head cooch Men's basketball team shows versatility in exhibition win 
by CHARLES SHUMAKER sports editor 
If there is one thing the Marshall men's basketball team proved in its 129°64 exhi-bition win over Sports Tours Thursday night, it was that the team could score. After jumping out to a 10-point lead in the first 10 minutes of the game, the Thundering Herd never looked back en route to its 65-point victory. Junior guard Joda Burgess paced the Thundering Herd with 31 points on 9 of 13 shoot-ing from beyond the 3-point line and juniQr point guard Cornelius Jackson led the team with 14 assists, one of two Marshall players with a dou-ble-double. "This team has a lot of weapons. Everyone can come in and contribute," Jackson said. "Joda stepped it up for us tonight and we got to mix it up inside and outside." Burgess, who hit seven of his nine 3-pointers in the second half, added three free throws after he was fouled by Tadas Taruta. "When the shots were going, I am going to keep shooting," Burgess said. "I worked a lot this summer on my shot and tonight I could just feel it,• so I went with it." Sophomore center J.R. VanHoose, in his first action after undergoing knee surgery Sept. 24, scored 23 points and grabbed 15 rebounds, 10 of which came in the first half. The honorable mention all-MAC selection from a year ago played 28 minutes in the win 
photo by Arron Pendleton 
Junior forward Marques Evans, goes up for a shot against Sports Tours Thursday night. The Thundering Herd opened its preseason with the 129-64 win. 
and appeared winded as the game went on. 
"My knee is a little sore, but mostly I was tired," VanHoose said. "When you get into a game and run up and down the court that much it will wear on you. I could tell that my condi• tioning needs some work. I need to learn to pace myself 
and get myself back into shape." VanHoose, who battled in the post most of the game with 6-8, 32-year-old Rolandas Maciulaitis said he realizes the versatility of the team this season. "I'm a post player, my game is in the post, we have so many guys we can kick it out to," VanHoose said. "Joda (Burgess) is an excellent shooter and so is Corny (Jackson), we have a lot of talent on this team and now other teams will see this and key on them more, so it can open things up in the middle a little more." Marshall head coach Greg White said he was pleased with the offensive output of his team but there are still things to work out on defense. "I honestly thought this team (Sports Tours) would be better. Everybody had good games for us, but tonight was really fools gold," White said. "There isn't a team in the MAC that we will beat like this. · "We didn't start the game with the defensive intensity I had hoped for and it is hard to get a team to play when they are up by 30." White said the team will have to prepare more for its game against Sports Premiere Tuesday. 
"This team on Tuesday is nothing to overlook. They beat Western Michigan by 20 points, and Western Michigan beat us last season," White said. Tipoff for the Thundering Herd's final preseason game is 7 p.m. Tuesday at Cam Henderson Center. 
·uuntlngton•Jllnlor":t~oll4'ge. 
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Gary Darnell said he has been been pleased with his Broncos, but has been a bit surprised with their sucx:.ess. "We didn't think we would be West Division PENNNGTON champs at this point this sea-son, but it's nice to have it that way," Darnell said. "There is a lot of ownership in this, not just from the football team, but also the administration and community." Marshall is 9.0 overall, but still needs to win one of its last two games to guarantee its championship game spot. Marshall has a game at home with rival Ohio Nov. 26 to close the regular season. Perhaps the most important thing for the Thundering Herd to do this week is to forget about the Kent game. 
Marshall struggled through the 
matchup against the Golden Flashes, winning 28-16. The Thundering Herd was a 35-point favorite over Kent. Marshall played without three of its senior starters, including top tacklers John Grace and Rogers Beckett and running back Doug Chapman. The defense struggled to con-tain Kent quarterback Jose Davis and his scrambling ability. Lester, although not as mobile as Davis, is as much of a threat throwing the ball as Marshall· has seen this season. Marshall linebacker Trod Buggs said the Thundering Herd has a good reason to forget about Kent. ''We love big games. They're undefeated in the MAC, but they haven't played us yet," Buggs said. Pennington, despite bruising his throwing hand during the Kent game, completed 19 of 25 passes for 209 yards and three touchdowns. Pennington, who will play Saturday, said Western is not just an offensive team. 
"They have a good defensive scheme, and their defensive line plays well together," Pennington said. Darnell said the matchup Saturday is of great importance to his club. "It's a game of national prominence," Darnell said. "This is a game to show Ol).r best against a team that has set the standard in the conference." Pruett is playing down the talk of another Marshall blowout. "We've never played them, so all the talk about it being a one-sided game is ridiculous," he said. Western Michigan is 12-2 under Darnell at Waldo Stadium. The Broncos have won seven straight games at home. Marshall has the nation's longest Division I winning streak with 13 straight. The teams last met in 1984, when Western Michigan blew out the Thundering Herd, 42-7. The Broncos lead the all-time series over Marshall 21-7. 
· Herd sports in action · 
Men's Basketball: Marshall men's basketball signed its first recruit for the 2000-01 season in 6-foot guard Enoch Bunch from Father Ryan High School in Nashville, Tenn. 
Women's Basketball: The Marshall women's bas-ketball team also signed a recruit in the early-signing period in Latae Cooley, a 6-foot forward from Allegheny High School in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Cross Country: The men's and women's cross country teams compete in the District 2 NCAA 'Tournament in Lehigh, PA, this weekend. The top runners for the Thundering Herd are Casey Batey for the men's team and Kari Velasco for the women's team. Batey recorded a first place finish at the Ohio Invitational and Velasco has been the top finisher for the women's team all season. 
WMUI.-FM SB.I 
Volleyball: The Thundering Herd con-tinues its run toward the Mid-American Conference Tournament with a pair of home conference games this weekend at Cam Henderson Center. The Thundering Herd ( 14-11 overall, 8-6 MAC) meets the Northern Illinois Huskies Friday at 7 p.m. and then faces the MAC West Division leader Western Michigan Broncos Saturday at 7 p.m. • 
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Street cleaners 
Gamma Beta Phi is doing its part to make the world a better place by adopting a highway. Find out why the members chose to help and the effects this group had on U.S. Route 60 ... 
Tuesday in Life! 
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Story and photos by Robyn Justice 
Students can study outside the Memorial Student Center at night without worrying about safety Studerits, groups remain busy when sun ·goes down 
The lights are turned out. The classroom doors are locked. The buildings are empty ~xcept for the busy custodians work-ing to clean the daily messes left by thousands of Marshall students. ', Many people think cam}1Us is empty and lifeless at night, but there are actually many people 
ABOVE: Velda Morrison pre-pares a specialty coffee for a student late at night in the John Deaver Drinko Library Cafe. 
RIGHT: The P.R.O.W.L. group is one of the many groups that meet in the Campus Christiaa Center after classes end. 
BELOW: Shooting pool is one of the many activities provided in the basement of the Memorial Student Center for students, faculty and staff to use. 
still out and active after hours. One place that never sleeps is the 24-hour study· center locat-ed in the John Deaver Drinko Library. The study center gives stu-dents a place to use computers, the Internet and a quiet place to study. John Kessler, Cross Lanes junior, works as a lab assistant at the study center five nights a week on the graveyard shift from midnight to 8 a.m. He said the lab is busy from midnight to 3 a.m. The number of students using the lab drops off then and . begins filling up again at about 7 a.m. "The 24-hour lab is very help-ful to many students because they work or have class all day 
and this is the best time for them to work," Kessler said. Students have many differ-ent reasons for using the study center late at night. Some students prefer to work when the campus is calmer and others prefer working late because they do not have time throughout the day. More often than not, students use the study center to cram for an exam or try to meet the due date for assignments. More than 60 students are usually present at the study cen-ter every night around midnight. The Drinko Cafe, located beside the library, offers those working late at night a chance to grab a snack or take a break. The cafe is open from 5 p.m. until midnight Monday 
through Thursday, and 5 p.m. With the darkness of the - 10:30 p.m. on Sunday. night arises a need for addi-Velda Morrison operates the tional security and protection. cafe. She said many students One campus group provides take advantage of the cafe. The each of these services every main purpose of the cafe is con- night. venience for students working Campus Watch is a group that and studying late at night. serves Marshall by patrolling This is not the only center on campus and by providing an campus that begins as every- escort service for students. thing else slows down at The escorts are individuals Marshall. that walk with students to The Campus Christian their dorm or car at night. Center has different group Dr. Sam L. Dameron, chair-meetings and activities every man of and professor in the night from 9 - 11 p.m. department of criminal justice, Rev. Bob Bondurant, campus is the director of Campus minister and director of Watch. P.R.O.W.L. (People Reaching Campus Watch consists of Out With Love), said, "It offers about 40 students, faculty and something every night in staff members. A majority of singing, counseling, worship the students in Campus Watch and recreation for the students are criminal justice majors, at Marshall." • Dameron said. Stacy L. Mercer, Moundsville "Campus Watch serves as the senior, is the president of eyes and ears for the MUPD," PROWL. he said. "We hold our meetings after Lieutenant James Parker of classes are finished to give tbf! ~rshall University Police everyone a chance to join us," Department says campus is rel-Mercer said. atively quiet at night. Another busy campus spot at "There have been few prob-night is the Memorial Student lems this semester with van-Center. dalism and public intoxication," Students can use the lounge he said. to study or to socialize or they Parker said there is a lot of can use the recreation area in foot traffic through campus at the basement. night. "Foot traffic'' is from stu-Activities offered include pool dents going to or from the study . tables, bowling, foosball and center or students returning arcade games. from a night out. There also are occasional spe- "We patrol buildings and cial events in the recreation parking lots more at night to area and in Marco's. ensure safety," Parker said. 
RIGHT ABOVE: Seeing students taking a midnight stroll on campus is not unusual. 
RIGHT: A late night on campus studying or trying to beat an approaching deadline can be made eas-ier with good food, friends and coffee at John Deaver Drinko Library's Cafe. 
"We also give extra attention to the residence halls to protect students." He said the additional night security makes campus a safe place for students. "The lights and the open cam-pus makes campus feel ;ery safe," Stacy Axelrod, Monroe, N.J. freshman, said. "There is always other stu-dents and security around that make~ it seem safe." 
Actor, musician chosen for screenplay not critic's first choice 
TED DICKINSON e111e11ai11me11t columnist 
Finally, a movie even a raven could love. According to several news sources, Philip Levin has com-pleted a screenplay entitled "The Nightmare of Edgar Allan Poe." The film will chronicle the 
final week of Poe's life, ending with his mysterious death at age 40. The question inevitably aris-es: Who will play one of the founding fathers of the horror genre? While makeup can do wonders these days, the physical features still have to be roughly correct. The right actor would have to be thin, almost sickly. Pale white, with dark hair and a moustache, but no beard. The actor would have to be verv soft-spoken. and would 
have to play someone with a constant and severe case of the nerves. My first guess was John Malkovich, someone well-skilled in playing slightly (or grossly) unstable characters. Then I thought a bit more, and decided Edward Norton would be well near perfect for this role. It would be an ideal cap to the string of neurotic charac-ters he has played so well, espe-cially the unnamed main char-acter in "Fight Club.'' (Actuallv. 
the character does have a name, but to tell you what it is would ruin one of the best movies of the year.) Well, as it turns out, both of my guesses would be completely wrong, and most of your guesses are probably wrong too. Give up? Then I have one word for you: Jacko. -That's right Michael Jackson has committed himself to playing the author of "The Raven," as well as serving as executive pro-ducer of the film. 
Excuse me when I say that I just don't buy it. First, Jackson has yet to prove himself as any sort of an actor. His only major movie role was in "The Wiz," and let's just say that's not exactly a pinna-cle of American cinema. Then there was "Moonwalker," which was really just a glorified 90-minute music video. He played himself. Granted, he seems to fit the physical characteristics. He is almost deathly thin, dark-hair,ed and soft-spoken. He's 
pale white, too, although cer-tainly not for natural reasons. And he's certainly not the most stable man on the planet. But can Jackson possibly handle the intricacies of a char-acter as subtle and complex as that of Poe? I just don't think so. I have to question whether he got this job simply because he's putting up the money to make the film. Sorry, Ed. Maybe you can pick up the role of your career next time around . .
